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Ovid was born in Sulmo (modern Sulmona), in an Apennine valley east of Rome, to an important equestrian
family, on 20 March, 43 BC. That was a significant year in Roman politics. He was educated in rhetoric in
Rome under the teachers Arellius Fuscus and Porcius Latro with his brother who excelled at oratory.. His
father wanted him to study rhetoric toward the practice of law.
Ovid - Wikipedia
The Metamorphoses (Latin: MetamorphÅ•seÅ•n librÄ«: "Books of Transformations") is a Latin narrative poem
by the Roman poet Ovid, considered his magnum opus.Comprising 11,995 lines, 15 books and over 250
myths, the poem chronicles the history of the world from its creation to the deification of Julius Caesar within
a loose mythico-historical framework. ...
Metamorphoses - Wikipedia
Latin is an old language that was used in Ancient Rome.Short Latin texts are found from about the 5th
century BC, and longer ones from about the 3rd century BC.. Classical Latin was used in the 1st century BC,
and was the official language of the Roman Empire.It was widely used in the Western part of the
Mediterranean.The languages known as Romance languages developed from the spoken version ...
Latin - Simple English Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
8 CE, Ovid, Metamorphoses 5.188â€“190: at Nileus, qui se genitum septemplice Nilo ementitus erat, clipeo
quoque flumina septem argento partim, partim caelaverat auro But Nileus, who falsely claimed he was born
of the seven-fold Nile, had upon [his] shield the seven streams, part in silver and part engraved in gold
septem - Wiktionary
Ovide, en latin Publius Ovidius Naso, nÃ© en 43 av. J.-C. Ã Sulmone (en italien Sulmona) dans le centre de
l'Italie et mort en 17 ou 18 ap. J.-C., en exil Ã Tomis (l'actuelle ConstanÅ£a en Roumanie), est un poÃ¨te
latin qui vÃ©cut durant la pÃ©riode qui vit la naissance de l'Empire romain.Ses Å“uvres les plus connues
sont l'Art d'aimer et les MÃ©tamorphoses.
Ovide â€” WikipÃ©dia
Les MÃ©tamorphoses (en latin MetamorphÅ•seÅ•n librÄ«, Â« Livres des mÃ©tamorphoses Â») sont un long
poÃ¨me latin d'Ovide, dont la composition dÃ©bute probablement en l'an 1.L'Å“uvre comprend 15 livres
(prÃ¨s de douze mille vers) Ã©crits en hexamÃ¨tres dactyliques et regroupe plusieurs centaines de rÃ©cits
courts sur le thÃ¨me des mÃ©tamorphoses issus de la mythologie grecque et de la ...
MÃ©tamorphoses (Ovide) â€” WikipÃ©dia
This page lists direct English translations of Latin phrases, such as veni vidi vici and et cetera.Some of the
phrases are translations of older Greek phrases, because Greek rhetoric and literature reached its peak
centuries before that of ancient Rome.. This list covers the letter A.For the main list, see: List of Latin
phrases.
List of Latin phrases (A) - Simple English Wikipedia, the
The Loeb Classical Library is the only series of books which, through original text and English translation,
gives access to our entire Greek and Latin heritage. Convenient and well-printed pocket volumes feature
up-to-date text and accurate and literate English translations on each facing page. The editors provide
substantive introductions as well as essential critical and explanatory notes ...
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